Abstract-In this paper, a pattern reconfigurable mobile phone antenna system for enhanced data rates in the LTE communication scheme is proposed. The three driven antennas are designed with a resonant frequency of 2.6 GHz (Band VII). Passive elements are utilized in the design in order to change the radiation pattern direction of the proposed antennas. The designed antennas are primarily made to obtain pattern reconfigurability in data mode, where the phone is held either vertically with one hand or horizontally with two hands. Seven different radiation pattern directions are achieved with the proposed antenna setup. With the use of RF switches and tuning devices, such as a programmable array of capacitors (PACs), this architecture can be implemented in handheld terminals. In this work, prototypes with fixed architecture and different lengths of passive elements are presented. Finally, the MIMO performance of the system is investigated by calculating the envelope correlation coefficients, which are under 0.25 in the band of interest.
I. INTRODUCTION
The performance of high-speed data transfer on mobile devices has become a very important aspect of our everyday life, as streaming movies, loading images, and browsing web pages on mobile devices has increased with the smartphone revolution. There are multiple subsystems, antennas, and protocols, which can be optimized for better data rates, however, this paper focuses on the antennas used in phones and specifically the radiation pattern and losses due to the harsh stochastic nature of the environment where mobile devices are required to work, be it on a moving train or in the basement of a concrete building in a large city. In such environments where there is no direct line of sight (nLOS) to the base-station, the received radio waves will often be a combination of multiple waves coming from different directions which have been split due to multipath, diffraction, and reflections. This phenomenon can cause a shadowing effect, where there are some areas within a room that suffers from very little coverage [1] . By using pattern reconfigurable antennas (PRA), the radiation beam can be pointed towards the area with the most signal coverage for link optimization. Besides recovering from shadowed regions, such as user's hands or head, the PRA's can also lower the body losses and increase MIMO performance. Especially in data mode, where the mobile device is either held vertically with one hand or horizontally with two hands, the hands are covering most of the phone. The desired vertical and horizontal radiation pattern modes are displayed in Fig. 1 . It has been shown that the body loss is a large factor for handheld terminals [2] , [3] . In this case, where the phone is used in data mode, the primary body loss comes from the hand. Furthermore, the antenna performance of newer smartphones is often worse compared to older models. It has been measured that the total radiated power in the GSM bands has decreased by 7 dB from earlier models to today's models [4] . This also imposes that the antenna design needs more attention in order to improve the overall throughput. The communication distance can be doubled at 2.6 GHz for a link improvement of 10 dB if the typical values for LTE [5] and an extended COST model [6] are used.
PRA can be built in several ways, such as using more than one antenna, mechanical changes in structure geometry, or use of passive elements such as directors and reflectors [7] . The antenna presented in this paper is a combination. It consists of three antennas with associated passive elements for rough and fine grain switching capabilities. Previously designed PRAs with parasitic elements have been researched in other papers [8] , [9] designed for ISM band and 3.65 GHz respectively. In [10] a pattern reconfigurable MIMO antenna with an operating frequency reconfigurable from 4 to 14 GHz has been presented for the application of mobile terminals. In [11] a high gain pattern reconfigurable MIMO antenna array has been presented for the frequency of 5 GHz. However, no pattern reconfigurable 3x3 MIMO antennas at LTE bands have been presented yet.
This work focuses on the pattern reconfigurable antennas for the cellular mobile terminal application. The antennas are designed to comply with the LTE band VII specification. The specifications of this LTE band dictates a bandwidth of 200 MHz centered around 2.6 GHz [5] . In this work, two Inverted-F (IFA) antennas have been mounted on the short edge of the ground plane and a slot has been etched in the middle of the ground plane. Simulations including a simplified display model have shown that the slot antenna also works in a realistic environment. Passive wire elements have been used in order to change radiation pattern direction of the antennas. A directivity of up to 8 dBi has been achieved. Furthermore, the envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) of the antennas in different configurations has been calculated. An ECC of below 0.25 has been achieved in band VII. Finally, the simulations have been verified by measurements in a Satimo StarLab chamber. Good agreement between measurements and simulations has been achieved.
II. METHODOLOGY AND ANTENNA DESIGN
In this section the antenna system design procedure is explained. In order to achieve the desired radiation directions shown in Fig. 1 three antennas has been constructed. The desired directions of the radiation patterns are chosen such so the shadowing effect of the hands is minimal. The antennas are simulated using the transient solver in the CST Microwave Studio and the measurements are done using Satimo StarLab. All antennas are designed with a ground plane (GP) of 120 mm × 50 mm and FR4 substrate with 1.6 mm thickness. The size of the GP is comparable to that of a typical modern smartphone.
The proposed antenna design is shown in Fig. 2 along with dimensions of the antenna elements in three planes. As it is seen here, the design is based on three antennas: One slot antenna and two Inverted-F Antennas (IFA). Around the antennas are a number of switchable passive elements (PE). The slot antenna is designed to have three changeable pattern-modes, corresponding to a beam going right, left, and downwards from the middle of the phone. These modes are designed for horizontal use as illustrated in Fig. 3 as M1, M2, and M3 respectively. The passive elements have been strategically placed in the location where the strongest surface currents are present. To find the optimum length of the passive elements, initial calculations were based on [12] , from which it is stated that the length of a director can be calculated as 0.45λ . In the reflector case, the passive elements were made 5 % longer than the driven element. From the initial lengths, a parametric sweep was made in CST Studio to fine tune the lengths. It was found that optimum length of each arm of the passive element is 24 mm to be a director and 25.5 mm to be a reflector. The element can be changed from reflector to director by changing the electrical length of an element with a tunable capacitor.
The IFAs are designed to have four changeable patternmodes, corresponding to a beam in the back-top, front-top, back-bottom, and front-bottom directions. These modes are intended for the vertical use of the phone as illustrated in Fig. 3 as M4, M5, M6, and M7, respectively. The IFAs make use of two directors placed outside the GP. This means that the directors should be built into the case of the phone itself. In application, the two directors could be separately controlled by switching them to ground. In the measurements of fixed prototypes, the length was varied by changing the physical length of each PE. In the simulation, a simple lumped element has been used as a loss-less switch. When the PE is floating, the IFA is able to strongly couple and the PE becomes the main radiating element which in this case radiates towards the bottom of the phone as shown in Fig. 3 . Described above are the fine-grain radiation pattern modes. These are the pattern modes for each of the antennas. The rough-grain pattern-mode, i.e, the switching between the slot antenna and the IFAs could be achieved using an absorptive FET-based switch. The cost of this, however, is added loss. The proposed switching circuit is shown in Fig. 4 . Two switches are used for switching between antennas (S1, S2), two are used for connecting the two PEs for the IFAs (S3, S4), one for shorting the slot antenna at the middle when the IFAs are active (S5), and two variable capacitors for electrically varying the length of the slot antenna's PEs, making them function as either directors or reflectors (C 1 , C 2 ). The switch and capacitor configurations for the different radiation pattern modes are shown in Table I . 
A. Simulation with Display and Hands
From [13] it is known that the effects of hands causes detuning and absorption losses. To show the concept of pattern reconfigurability for a mobile device in data mode, the antennas have been simulated with two hands in the positions proposed in Fig.1 . From the simulations with the one and two hands in data mode, it is concluded that around −3.5 dB of absorption loss is introduced. Simultaneously, the hands detune the antenna reflection coefficient, increasing the total loss even more. It can be concluded that it is possible to obtain around 50 % efficiency in an antenna when the body loss from the user's hands is taken into account. This only applies if the resonant frequency is tuned to 2.6 GHz.
Simulations have also been carried out with a screen, i.e. a sheet of Perfect Electrical Conductor (PEC), hovering the board and connected to the GP. The simulations showed that the slot antenna was only influenced in the direction of the screen radiation, where the screen acts as a large reflector. However, the radiation patterns from the sides, M1 and M2, are still present. This shows that the proposed antenna system can potentially be implemented in an actual modern smartphone.
B. Prototype and Measurement Setup
Four antenna prototypes have been made in total, however, three of those are similar slot antenna prototypes with different lengths of passive elements. The prototypes of the slot and IFA systems are shown in Fig. 6 . The slot antenna has been matched by an air-wound inductor yielding a high Q-value.
Here it is also seen that the slot antenna is shorted across the middle to avoid coupling when the IFAs are measured. One prototype was built for the two IFAs in Fig. 6 . The antennas are fed using separate SMA connectors. To change between the different modes, the PEs are grounded systematically during measurements and the unused SMA connector is terminated to 50 Ω, to illustrate the absorptive switch behavior. The IFAs are matched to 2.6 GHz using a variable capacitor which is also shown in Fig. 6 . The antennas have been measured in a Satimo chamber as shown in Fig. 5 . The position of the prototypes is chosen such that the highest accuracy and spatial sampling rate are achieved. However, after post-processing, the radiation patterns have been rotated in order to have the same coordinate system in both setups. 
III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
In this section the measured and simulated results are presented.
A. Radiation Patterns
The resulting three radiation patterns for the slot antenna and the four radiation patterns for the two IFA antennas are shown in Fig. 7 and 8 , respectively. These results are based on the prototypes described in Section II-B. The figures show the radiation patterns in three planes: xy, zy, and the zx. The mobile phone with respect to each plane is illustrated by the orange outline along with comments about the orientation of the phone around the polar plots. It is seen that the simulated Tab. II. Maximum directivity of the simulated (S) and measured (M) antenna pattern modes compared with the desired (D) pattern directions in Fig. 3 . Tab. III. Simulated (S) and measured (M) antenna parameters. Here, f r is the resonant frequency, BW is the −6 dB bandwidth, and Efficiency in the minimum measured efficiency within 2.5-2.7 GHz (M m ) and the measured peak efficiency (M p ).
and measured patterns share similarities but are not exactly identical. This is, however, to be expected due to the placement of cables and connectors, etc. The main beam directions and maximum directivity for each mode are presented in Table II.  The table includes the simulated, measured, and desired results of the PRA. These results share the same characteristics as those of the radiation pattern plots. Next, the bandwidth, efficiency, and resonant frequency for each pattern-mode can be found in Table III for both simulated and measured results. Here it is seen that the frequency is shifted down when the passive elements are activated. This has the unfortunate effect of detuning the resonant frequency, which yields in the lower total efficiency. This is why, in some cases, the measured efficiency is lower than anticipated. The bandwidth of the antennas suffering from low efficiency and below the requirements for LTE band VII, however, most of these issues could be solved by better matching with components.
B. MIMO Performance
The potential of the proposed reconfigurable antenna array system to be used in a 3 × 3 MIMO system has been investigated in this subsection by simulations. If the proposed system should work as MIMO then the switching circuit will be different than the one shown in Fig. 4 . Usually the MIMO performance of an antenna is characterized by the isolation between antennas and the envelope correlation coefficient (ECC). The measured and simulated isolation between the antennas is lower than −10 dB, which is acceptable for mobile antennas. The ECC is shown in Fig. 9(a) used. This due to the IFAs' radiation pattern pointing towards the slot antenna. Otherwise, the ECC is under 0.25, which will mean that MIMO performance of the antenna system will be reasonable. Finally, the diversity gain of the antenna system in different configurations has been presented in Fig. 9(b) . An omnidirectional channel has been used for calculation, because of the rich multi-path at 2.6 GHz and arbitrary mobile terminal orientation, as the user can hold a mobile terminal in many different ways. From the results, it can also be seen that a gain of 8.7 dB or higher has been achieved in the band of interest.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a method of achieving pattern reconfigurability in handheld terminals that complies with the LTE Band VII. The presented antenna system allows for rough and fine grain pattern tuning through a combination of three antennas and four passive elements. The design is based on two IFAs and one slot antenna. The beam can be switched in 7 different directions with a maximum directivity of up to 8 dBi. It is noticed that the resonance frequency lowers when the antenna is loaded with passive elements. However, this could be fixed by counter matching the antennas at the feed with capacitors and inductors. Next, antenna system prototypes have been constructed and measured in a Satimo chamber. High similarity between measurements and simulations have been achieved. Furthermore, the antenna system 3 × 3 MIMO performance has been verified by calculating the ECC between the different radiation pattern modes.
In application, it should be possible to tune the antennas (a) (b) Fig. 9 . MIMO performance metrics: (a) envelope correlation coefficient and (b) diversity gain between the radiation pattern modes of the antenna system. using a programmable array of capacitors by counteracting the detuning before the antennas are loaded with the passive elements. This detuning results in a lower total efficiency at the measured resonant frequency and therefore some of the antennas are not able to meet the requirement of a minimum efficiency of 50 % in the 200 MHz band. However, measured peak efficiency is higher than 60 % in all of the antenna system configurations.
